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Omega-3 encapsulation by 
PGGS-Drying 
• Inert atmosphere avoid concentrates 
oxidation 
• Mask odors and flavors 
• Low temperatures prevent product 
degradation 
Separation of omega-3 derivatives by liquid-scCO2 
countercurrent fractionation (7) 
• Inert atmosphere that prevents concentrates oxidation 
• Organic solvents are avoided 
• Lower temperatures than conventional methods 
Reaction in supercritical 
carbon dioxide media to 
obtain ethyl esters or 
structures triglycerides (3-6) 
• Inert atmosphere that prevents 
reactants and products oxidation 
• Organic solvents are avoided 
• Lower media viscosity 
• Faster reaction rates 
• Media homogeneity 
• Expanded media 
• Lower temperatures than 
conventional methods 
Extraction of oil from fish 
products or by-products or 
algae using supercritical 
carbon dioxide (scCO2) (1-2)  
• Inert atmosphere that prevents oil 
oxidation 
• Organic solvents are avoided 
• Possibility of fractionation to lower 
acidity 
• No phospholipids extracted 
• Lower temperatures than 
conventional methods 
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●  Solvent free glycerolysis 
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Small poblation of 
higher droplet size 
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Omega-3 concentrate: 6 % w/w 
OSA Starch: 24 % w/w 
Ultrasounds time: 180 s (5 s pulses) 
Amplitude: 100% 
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